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ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is an interna-
tional organization of some 50,000 per-
sons. ASHRAE fulfills its mission of ad-
vancing heating, ventilation, air condi-
tioning and refrigeration to serve hu-

manity and promote a sustainable world 
through research, standards writing, 
publishing and continuing education. 

JANUARY 

CHAPTER MEETING 

JANUARY: 
The January meeting is titled is “Performance based Energy Code Compliance”. 

The presentation focuses on performance based energy code compliance as an 

alternative to prescriptive energy code compliance. The presentation will highlight 

reasons to pursue performance paths, some of the mandatory measures in energy 

codes, differences between energy codes, and offer a glimpse into the future of 

performance based code compliance. The speaker is Tim Johnson, PE, BEMP with 

CTA Group. Tim has 9 years of experience as a Design Engineer specializing in 

energy analysis and energy modeling using eQUEST, EnergyPlus, and other energy 

modeling software. His experience also includes mechanical and plumbing design 

and document production. His mechanical design experience includes developing 

energy efficient designs incorporating energy modeling and analysis techniques 

such as life cycle cost/payback analysis, 

improving ease of system maintenance, 

and developing construction drawings and 

specifications.  

 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER: 

The December meeting, “Pressure Independent Systems” focused on differential 

pressure control for hydronic systems. The speaker was Bart Decker. Bart Deck-

er is a Hydronic Training Manager for IMI Hydronic Engineering Inc. He has 

worked in the HVAC industry in various training, sales and business development 

roles with focus on valves, system optimization etc. In his past experience, he had 

been instrumental in implementing various training programs on energy saving 

opportunities for engineers, contractors and end users.  
 
 

Please Register online at: 

www.idahoashrae.com 

When: 

Wednesday, January 11, 2017 

11:45 am to 1:00 pm MST` 

Where: 

Idaho Power Building 

1221 W. Idaho St. 

http://www.idahoashrae.com


 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

An Estimator’s Advice for Design Engineers; View from a Mechanical 

Contractor 

 
Design engineers have a tough job. Mechanical building systems are growing evermore intri-

cate. Technological advancements are consistently pushing mechanical equipment to increase 

in efficiency, functionality and complexity. This article series is meant to humbly offer sugges-

tions to design engineers with an understanding that we all must work together for high qual-

ity buildings. Last month’s President’s message contained advice from an equipment estimator. 

This month message features seven design suggestions from an experience local contractor.  

 

1) Don’t specify hinged access panels, hail guards, extra filters and other accessories not want-

ed by the owners. When jobs are on a tight budget unwanted and unneeded accessories are a 

budget buster. 

2) Standalone zone dampers don’t work! 

3) Design review meetings are a must. Too many times equipment doesn’t fit because nobody 

has taken the time to review with other trades, building elevations, and assemblies 

4) Contractors like details. If you want something installed a certain way, show us. We are 

pretty good at following directions. 

5) If you ask us for help solving a problem we are more than willing to help fix it. If you treat 

us like dummies we will sit back and act like dummies, letting you solve the problem without 

our help. 

6) We want to have a great relationship with all the engineering firms. You treat us like team 

members we will add another dimension to the design team to make for successful projects. 

7) Even though it is discouraged by general contractors, a phone call can go a long way to 

clarify issues and save on unneeded paperwork. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

HISTORY LESSON 
January 

Five Years Ago 

The chapter president was Cory Law.  The meeting was held on Wednesday, January 11, 2012, at 

the Idaho Power Building.  Brian Kammers, PE, Midwest Regional Manager for AAon, Inc., gave a 

presentation on single zone VAV systems. 

 

Ten Years Ago 

The chapter president was Arden Davis.  The meeting was held on Friday, January 12, 2007, at 

the Idaho Power Building.  Dave Kueneman, Sterile-Aire, gave a presentation on the use of UVB 

light to sterilize air and keep coils and filters clean in air handlers. 

 

Fifteen Years Ago 

The chapter president was Greg Hobbs.  The meeting was held on Friday, January11, 2002, at the 

Doubletree Riverside.  Kathy Sanders Martin, Custom Business Projects, gave a presentation on 

marketing strategies for small businesses. 

 

Twenty Years Ago 

The chapter president was Chuck Keene.  The meeting was held on Friday, January 10, 1997, at 

the Red Lion Riverside.  Jack Rayne, Idaho Division of Building Safety, gave a one hour technical 

session on changes in the 1994 Uniform Building Code and Uniform Mechanical Code compared 

to 1991 codes.  The lunch topic, also by Jack Rayne, was changes that have occurred since the 

Department of Labor and Industrial Services has changed to the Division of Building Safety. 

 

Twenty Five Years Ago 

The chapter president was Ken Tewksbury.  The meeting was held on Friday, January 12, 1992 at 

the King’s Table Restaurant.  John Austin and Larry Fettkether gave a presentation on the Veter-

ans Administration Geothermal Project. 

 

Thirty Years Ago 

The chapter president was Adrian Fannin.  The meeting was held on Friday, January 9, 1987, at 

the Kings Table Restaurant.  Wayne Dorband, Snake River Associates, gave a presentation on the 

asbestos hazard and what is being done about it. 

 

 

 



 

 

ASHRAE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS UDATE 
 

Future of Comprehensive Energy Bill Appears Dim  

Congress returned to Washington after the election for a brief lame-duck session. Their main task is the short-

term continuing resolution to finance the federal government that will likely send the budget debate to March. It 

is unclear how Congress will commit funds to the address the drinking water crisis in Flint, Michi-

gan. Additionally, hope of passing a comprehensive energy bill sponsored by Senators Lisa Murkowski (R-AK) 

and Maria Cantwell (D-WA) appears dim. According to a joint statement issued by the two Senators, they have 

responded to the House version of the bill "with a new offer that restores a host of provisions that the House 

was prepared to drop — including those related to [liquefied natural gas] exports, sportsmen's, the Land & Wa-

ter Conservation Fund, hydropower, natural gas pipelines, manufacturing, innovation, carbon benefits of bio-

mass, and critical minerals. We also remain hopeful that an agreement can be reached on provisions to address 

California's drought crisis, to remedy wildfire funding challenges, and to improve forest management." Speaker 
Ryan's office stated late Wednesday afternoon that the bill will not move forward in this session since the two 

Chambers were unable to resolve the differences between the House and Senate versions of the bill.  

 

US DOE Withdraws Rule on Commercial Packaged Boilers  

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is withdrawing its final rule to amend its test procedure for commercial 
packaged boilers which published in the Federal Register on Thursday, November 10, 2016. The final rule pub-

lished on November 10, 2016 contained errors. Therefore, DOE is withdrawing the final rule in its entirety and 

will republish the final rule amending its test procedure for commercial packaged boilers. Among other amend-

ments, the final rule incorporates by reference certain sections of the American National Standards Institute 

(ANSI)/Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) Standard 1500, "2015 Standard for Perfor-

mance Rating of Commercial Space Heating Boilers," provides an optional field test for commercial packaged 

boilers with rated input greater than 5,000,000 Btu/h, and modifies the inlet water temperatures during tests of 

hot water commercial packaged boilers. Because the November 10, 2016, rule contained errors, DOE is with-

drawing the final rule in its entirety and will republish the final rule amending its test procedure for commercial 

packaged boilers. Inquiries should be sent to Mr. James Raba, U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Energy Effi-

ciency and Renewable Energy, Building Technologies Office, EE-5B, 1000 Independence Avenue SW., Washing-

ton, DC 20585-0121. Telephone: (202) 586-8654. Email: ApplianceStandardsQuestions@ee.doe.gov.  

 

US DOE Proposes Regulations for Grid Security  

The U.S. Department of Energy is proposing to issue procedural regulations concerning the Secretary of Ener-

gy's issuance of an emergency order following the President's declaration of a Grid Security Emergency, under 

the Federal Power Act, as amended. The proposed procedures, if adopted, are intended to ensure the expedi-

tious issuance of emergency orders under the Federal Power Act. Public comment on this proposed rule will be 

accepted until February 6, 2017. Learn more.  

 

DOE Finalizes Energy-Efficiency Standards for Ceiling Fans  

The U.S. Department of Energy has finalized new standards for ceiling fan energy efficiency. DOE says the new 

standards will reduce the energy use of ceiling fans by about 26%, resulting in national savings of about 200 bil-

lion kWh of energy over 30 years. DOE estimates that the purchase price of residential ceiling fans will increase 

by only about $11 with the new standards and that the additional cost will be covered by energy bill savings in 

less than two years.  

 

 

 

mailto:ApplianceStandardsQuestions@ee.doe.gov
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=JjwQidF8qWVBPGYWrwZJmg~~&pe=xqHqO5-20zOq8ayCzjLjSNCfG4dYtUiXCnrUuVr-vaZ3T34r8PZpAKoKoap37hnP6xpEIUanNN-tKDs4eKaWfA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=JjwQidF8qWVBPGYWrwZJmg~~&pe=BCz-x4UbkVlzMyHJGQQ0TufbDE-VjSUZ5iM_iYadlsn_lyF6MuLkh_v5sj6I6mE1YGplFxNcIcVjqh8buat1AQ~~


 

 

 

ASHRAE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS UDATE, Cont. 
 

DOE Extends Public Comment Period on Proposed Residential Furnace Rules  

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) announces the reopening of the public comment period for submitting 

comments and data on the NOPR or any other aspect of the rulemaking for residential furnaces. Originally pub-

lished as a supplemental notice of proposed rulemaking (SNOPR) and announcement of public meeting pertain-

ing to proposed energy conservation standards for residential furnaces in the Federal Register, the notice provid-

ed an opportunity for submitting written comments, data, and information by November 22, 2016. The com-

ment period has now been reopened until January 6, 2017. Learn more about this extension and how to file 

comments.  

GGAC Activities 
 

State of Utah Issues Notice of Permanent Rule Making on Energy Management and Indoor Air 

Quality  

The Utah State Bulletin, published on December 1, 2016, has issued a notice of permanent rule making for Ad-

ministrative Services, Facilities Construction and Management in that state. The proposed additions and changes 

to a rule already enacted include references to the governing sections of the Utah Code, changed or clarified 

definitions, updated deadlines for reporting and filing requests, and additional detailed requirements related to 

the operation and maintenance of state-owned facilities. The rule, found here on Bill Track 50 pages 12-17 

(Bulletin: pages 6-11). In particular on pages 16-17, there are specific references to ASHRAE, HVAC and Refrig-

eration, Indoor Air Quality and Energy Management, and analysis of energy usage.  The full text of this rule may 

be inspected during regular business hours at the Office of Administrative Rules or at:  

 

Administrative Services  

Facilities Construction and Management  

Room 4110 State Office Building  

450 North State Street  

Salt Lake City, UT 84114-1201  

 

Questions regarding this rule should be directed to:  

Alan Bachman by phone at 801-538-3105, by FAX at 801-538-3313, or by Internet E-mail at abach-

man@utah.gov  

Jeff Reddoor by phone at 801-971-9830, or by Internet E-mail at jreddoor@utah.gov  

Simone Rudas by phone at 801-538-3240, or by Internet E-mail at srudas@utah.gov  

 

Interested persons may present their views on this rule by submitting written comments no later than 5:00 pm 

on Tuesday, January 3, 2017. This rule may become effective on January 10, 2017.  

 

 

 

http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=JjwQidF8qWVBPGYWrwZJmg~~&pe=pIaOReybSjbQwGkq7YORYv96sifyZb0A69FZXWoBSogeBGqRl0eW-sd7z-oCgXID88EoMtlBsBNZjyeGfRYPTA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=JjwQidF8qWVBPGYWrwZJmg~~&pe=z4F0BzowzalkLIe5Xm7O5XKs6PtvnhHA1lLuldJI8QkBdThnRUC9w-EYxWCYIhuZFxuHiDMShl82jw35QQjDfA~~
mailto:abachman@utah.gov
mailto:abachman@utah.gov
mailto:jreddoor@utah.gov
mailto:srudas@utah.gov


 

 

 

ASHRAE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS UDATE, Cont. 
 

 

State of Virginia Proposed Issues Notice of Rule Change for Virginia Board of Asbestos, Lead, and 

Home Inspectors  

The Virginia Register of Regulations, published on November 28, 2016, gives notice of permanent rule making 

which has been fast tracked. This amendment, which concerns public participation guidelines for the Virginia 

Board for Asbestos, Lead, and Home Inspectors, is to provide clarity and conformity to the Administrative Pro-

cess Act. The amendment provides that interested persons may be accompanied by and represented by counsel 

or other representatives when presenting their views in the promulgation of any regulatory action. 

The current Public Participation Guidelines state that: "In considering any nonemergency, nonexempt regulatory 

action, the agency shall afford interested persons an opportunity to submit data, views, and arguments, either 

orally or in writing, to the agency." The Board proposes to append "and (ii) be accompanied by and represented 

by counsel or other representative." 

 

The public may comment on this rule until December 28, 2016 with the effective date being January 12, 

2017. Comments should be submitted to Trisha Henshaw, Executive Director, Virginia Board for Asbestos, 

Lead, and Home Inspectors, 9960 Mayland Drive, Suite 400, Richmond, VA 23233, telephone (804) 367-8595, 

FAX (866) 350-5354, or email alhi@dpor.virginia.gov. 

 

Pittsburgh Ordinance Requires Public Reporting of Building Energy Efficiency, Water Use  

Mayor Bill Peduto recently signed a new ordinance that requires nonresidential buildings of 50,000 square feet 

or more in Pittsburgh to share their energy and water use data with the city. The benchmarking ordinance en-

courages building operators to use the federal Energy Star program's Portfolio Manager software. The mandato-

ry ordinance builds on a voluntary effort by the city's downtown district, with a goal of cutting building energy 

use in half within the next 14 years. Click on this hyperlink for more on Pittsburgh's Ordinance that requires 

public reporting of building energy efficiency and water use. 

 

Portland May Require Energy Audits for Houses Being Sold  

An ordinance being considered by the Portland, Ore., city council would mandate that home sellers provide po-

tential buyers with data on their homes' energy use. The measure would require each seller to have their home 

scored on a 1 to 10 scale, as well as disclose its estimated annual energy use and estimated cost. The city also 

may post the scores publicly online. If approved, the measure would become effective in 2018. The goal, said 

Mayor Charlie Hales, is to give home buyers a way to compare properties' energy use and to better gauge the 

entire cost of owning a given home.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:alhi@dpor.virginia.gov
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=JjwQidF8qWVBPGYWrwZJmg~~&pe=ZfcBlkgE_1PhTSA_4BEBTDI0Hc4BwjtxJPyPWpZgG3G31R3OFTdeWLsntHKWfrIcQqKlWqZGKw6Wm_mivfGiHA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=JjwQidF8qWVBPGYWrwZJmg~~&pe=ZfcBlkgE_1PhTSA_4BEBTDI0Hc4BwjtxJPyPWpZgG3G31R3OFTdeWLsntHKWfrIcQqKlWqZGKw6Wm_mivfGiHA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=JjwQidF8qWVBPGYWrwZJmg~~&pe=cW0Vk6hjKadSermoqs47BN_2560ew_3zrJ3aKOQxyOqY0_WJT8f7YYtUjUdizKRlbCX-7ulmrjR2MnyqPo-bNg~~


 

 

Online Advertising!! 
Get your business card posted on 

www.idahoashrae.com 

*renewals are due now 

Annual Business Card Ad on Website: $50 

 

Professional Development Hours 
Professional Development Hours are now available at 

ASHRAE monthly meetings! 

 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

http://www.idahoashrae.com/


 

 

ATTENTION: ASHRAE MEMBERS 

The Chapter is now accepting advertisements  

in the monthly newsletter. 

Sponsorship Rates are as follows: 

            Per Issue   Annual (9 issues) 

 Business Card  $10.00   $50.00 

 Quarter Page    $25.00   $200.00 

 Half Page     $40.00   $325.00 

 Full Page     $60.00   $450.00 

Simple Advertisements Available For FREE!! 
EXAMPLE: 

Engineering Company-Mechanical Engineer 1 Position now open 

Visit: www.engineeringcompany.com/.careers for more information 

 

 For quarter, half, or full page job advertisements see above for pricing 

Member Questionnaire 

Click Here! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZvrzBT1eKLkuh66rYRb0lAgkN_H9bee8Yyimx1PaLQU/viewform?usp=send_form


 

 

 

Please contact Sean Drake @ 

sean@fulchereng.com 

Interested in becoming more involved with your local 

ASHRAE Chapter?  Positions will be opening up soon!  

Please contact Casey Huffaker 
@ chuffaker@siglers.com for 

more information. 



 

 


